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Abstract A detailed understanding of calving processes at the lacustrine margins of the Greenland ice
sheet is necessary for accurately forecasting its dynamic response to ongoing climate change. However,
existing data sets of lacustrine calving are limited to summer seasons and to alpine glaciers. Here, we use an
integrated time‐lapse and structure‐from‐motion approach to generate the ﬁrst continuous year‐round
volumetric record of calving processes at a lacustrine ice sheet margin. We identify two distinct calving
regimes that are associated with melt‐undercutting and lake ice cover. We also ﬁnd that calving rates
respond rapidly to sudden lake drainage. Given that lake temperature, lake ice cover, and sudden lake
drainages are controlled by air temperature and ice‐margin thinning, we suggest that climate change,
manifested in lengthening summer seasons, will accelerate rates of mass loss and terminus recession at
lacustrine ice‐margins in Greenland.
Plain Language Summary Lakes situated at the margins of glaciers and ice sheets are important
because they promote the detachment of large blocks of ice to form icebergs, a process known as calving.
Climate change is increasing the number of lakes at the margins of the Greenland ice sheet, and many of
those already present are increasing in size. Consequently, a detailed understanding of lake calving
processes is needed to accurately predict the future response of the ice sheet to climate change. This study
improves our knowledge of calving processes by using time‐lapse cameras to record images of calving
activity at a lake located in western Greenland over a continuous 14‐month period. We use the images to
create 3D models that illustrate how calving processes change through time and ﬁnd that rates and styles of
calving vary seasonally in response to lake‐driven undercutting of the ice sheet margin and the presence or
absence of lake ice cover. Our results suggest that ice loss via calving activity at the lake edges of the
Greenland ice sheet will increase in future as summer seasons lengthen in response to climate change.
1. Introduction
The Greenland ice sheet (GrIS) has lost mass at an accelerated rate since the late 1990s and is one of the largest individual contributors to current and predicted sea‐level rise (Gillet‐Chaulet et al., 2012; Hanna
et al., 2013; Jiang et al., 2010; Kjeldsen et al., 2015; Van Den Broeke et al., 2016; Velicogna, 2009).
Approximately half of the mass lost from the GrIS occurs at water‐terminating margins and can be attributed
to a combination of calving and subaqueous melt, which together comprise frontal ablation (Khan
et al., 2015; Van Den Broeke et al., 2009). Existing efforts to quantify calving dynamics in Greenland have
focused on several large, marine‐terminating outlet glaciers responsible for draining the ice sheet interior
(e.g. Medrzycka et al., 2016; Murray et al., 2015; Rignot et al., 2015; Ryan et al., 2015). However, the lacustrine calving margins of the GrIS have received comparatively little attention despite (i) ~12% of the western
margin of the GrIS terminating in a lake, (ii) a substantial increase in the number and area of ice‐marginal
lakes over the last three decades, and (iii) an expectation that they will continue to expand into the future
(Carrivick & Quincey, 2014; Carrivick & Tweed, 2019). Speciﬁcally, the growth of ice‐marginal lakes at
the GrIS margin is signiﬁcant in the short term because of their propensity to accelerate rates of mass loss
and ice‐margin recession through a range of thermo‐mechanical controls, including the onset and promotion of calving (Carrivick & Tweed, 2013). These effects on glacier dynamics have been extensively documented in alpine environments (e.g., Boyce et al., 2007; King et al., 2018; Kirkbride, 1993; Trussel et al., 2013;
Tsutaki et al., 2011). On longer timescales, the relative importance of lacustrine controls on ice‐margin
dynamics in Greenland will increase as marine termini recede onto land (e.g., Joughin et al., 2010; Nick
et al., 2013), while the growth and coalescence of ice‐marginal lakes has also been identiﬁed as a key factor
controlling ice stream initiation and rapid ice sheet collapse (Demidov et al., 2006; Perkins &
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Brennand, 2015; Stokes & Clark, 2003; Stokes & Clark, 2004). Consequently, a detailed understanding of the
lacustrine margins of the GrIS is necessary to accurately forecast its dynamic response to ongoing climate
change.
Lacustrine calving rates are typically an order of magnitude lower than those from marine environments
(Benn et al., 2007; Truffer & Motyka, 2016). However, a sparsity of quantitative data means that calving processes and their associated drivers at lacustrine ice‐margins remain poorly understood (Purdie et al., 2016;
Trussel et al., 2013). Consequently, the relative importance of lacustrine calving to ice‐margin dynamics
remains challenging to assess. The scarcity of lacustrine calving data sets stems partially from the methodological challenges associated with acquiring long‐term quantitative records of calving in highly dynamic and
hazardous environments (Mallalieu et al., 2017; Purdie et al., 2016). In particular, the climatic and ﬁnancial
constraints of ﬁeldwork in glacial regions restrict most calving studies to the melt season, thus neglecting
important seasonal variations in calving rates and processes. Where extended records of calving do exist,
for example, via the use of time‐lapse photography, they typically lack the volumetric data necessary to link
calving event magnitude to mechanisms and drivers of change (e.g., Amundson et al., 2010). Recently, integration of time‐lapse photography with structure‐from‐motion (SfM) techniques (e.g., Eltner et al., 2016;
Mallalieu et al., 2017) has facilitated the long‐term investigation of geomorphological change through the
acquisition and analysis of multitemporal topographic point clouds at ﬁne spatiotemporal resolutions.
These methods offer great potential for the characterization and quantiﬁcation of the complex calving processes driving mass loss at water‐terminating ice‐margins over extended durations.
In this study, we adopt an integrated time‐lapse and SfM approach to quantify calving processes at a lacustrine margin of the GrIS using multitemporal point clouds. Speciﬁcally, we aim to (i) present the ﬁrst
extended (>1 year) volumetric record of calving from a lacustrine ice‐margin, (ii) analyze spatial and temporal patterns in calving event frequency, volume, and mechanism throughout the survey duration, and
(iii) opportunistically explore the effects of two discrete lake drainage events on calving processes and
ice‐margin stability.

2. Data and Methodology
2.1. Study Site
We present a record of calving from a ~1‐km2 ice‐dammed lake (67°08′10″ N, 50°04′25″ W) situated on the
northern margin of Russell Glacier, a terrestrial outlet of the GrIS in western Greenland (Figure 1). The lake,
hereafter referred to as Russell Glacier ice‐dammed lake (IDL), is notable for annual sudden and extremely
rapid drainage events via a subglacial conduit situated in its southwestern corner (Russell et al., 2011).
Following gauging of lake drainage events in 2010 and 2012, Carrivick et al. (2017) invoked localized ﬂotation of the ice dam as the mechanism initiating lake drainage, based on (i) water depths exceeding 40 m and
a maximum ice dam thickness in the southwestern corner of the lake of ~50 m and (ii) a numerical model
demonstrating that the extremely rapid water egress could not be fully explained by thermo‐erosion and conduit melt‐widening. Ice‐surface velocities in the vicinity of Russell Glacier IDL are ~30 ma−1 (Rignot
& Mouginot, 2012).
2.2. Image Acquisition and Point Cloud Generation
Point clouds of ice‐margin geometry were generated using an integrated time‐lapse and SfM approach
described and evaluated in detail in Mallalieu et al. (2017). Consequently, a reduced synopsis is provided
here. The primary data set comprised an image archive of ice‐margin dynamics spanning 426 days between
27 July 2014 and 20 September 2015, acquired via the installation of an array of ﬁfteen trail cameras around
the lake shore (Figure 1). The extensive image overlap afforded by the cameras was exploited using SfM processing in Agisoft PhotoScan Professional (v. 1.4.2) to construct dense point clouds of ice‐margin geometry
from discrete image sets. Point clouds were georeferenced and scaled using a network of 18 ground control
points established on stable landscape features adjacent to the ice‐margin, and subsequently cropped to the
area of greatest camera overlap to maintain high point densities. The resulting point clouds consistently captured the geometry of a ~550‐m wide stretch of the calving margin, accounting for ~60% of the total
lake‐ice interface.
MALLALIEU ET AL.
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Figure 1. Camera array setup and study location on the northern margin of Russell Glacier, western Greenland (inset). Heavier blue shading represents increased
camera overlap. Black bars delineate the extent of the cropped ice‐margin point clouds employed in the analysis, adapted from Mallalieu et al. (2017).

2.3. Point Cloud Analysis
In order to perform a seasonal analysis of calving processes, point clouds were generated at 7 (±1) day intervals throughout the bulk of the survey period, with sampling frequency reduced to 28 (±2) day intervals
between November 2014 and April 2015 to reﬂect decreased activity at the ice‐margin (Table S1 in the supporting information). The minor variations in sampling interval were caused by inclement weather conditions preventing the acquisition of viable imagery for SfM processing. In addition to the seasonal calving
analysis, extra point clouds were generated with enhanced frequency around lake drainage events on 3
August 2014 and 28 July 2015 to investigate their effect on calving processes (Table S1). A volumetric record
of calving losses throughout the survey duration was established via the differencing and analysis of 56 successive point clouds using CloudCompare (v. 2.9.1). Details of the point cloud processing and analysis are
provided in Text S1, Figure S1, and Tables S2 and S3).
2.4. Calving Classiﬁcation
Recent advances in discrete element modeling have identiﬁed three broad mechanisms associated with calving: ice‐cliff failure, undercut calving, and buoyancy‐driven calving (Åström et al., 2013; Benn et al., 2017).
However, associated calving criteria remain untested due to a lack of quantitative observational records. In
this study, a classiﬁcation system for determining the mechanism of individual calving events was developed
by assessing the nature of resultant geometric changes at the ice‐margin and reﬁning existing calving categorizations, principally those of Minowa et al. (2018) and How et al. (2019). Particular attention was paid to
whether events (i) occurred at or above the waterline, (ii) extended the full height of the ice‐cliff, and (iii)
demonstrated outward rotation from the ice‐cliff prior to failure. Events were subsequently categorized into
ﬁve classes: ice‐falls, topples, impact events, waterline events, and collapses (Figure 2). The characteristics of
MALLALIEU ET AL.
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key mechanisms are presented in Figure S2 using multitemporal 2D proﬁles of the ice‐cliff. No evidence of
subaqueous calving was observed over the duration of the study. Details of the meteorological and lake data
sets used to investigate environmental controls on calving processes are provided in Text S2.

3. Results
3.1. Calving Event Attributes
Over the course of our study period, 216 calving events were detected, amounting to total calving losses of
1.05 M m3 (Table S4). Individual calving events ranged from 4 to 12,719 m2 in area, with a mean of
808 m2; while event volumes ranged from 3 to 80,148 m3, with a mean of 4,888 m3. The volume‐area ratio
of calving events was approximately 1:1 for small magnitude events but rose to 10:1 for the largest events,
suggesting that large magnitude events possessed a proportionally greater depth than their smaller counterparts (Figure S3). Magnitude‐frequency analysis of event volume indicated that total calving losses over the
survey duration were dominated by infrequent, but high magnitude events, with the largest 10 events cumulatively accounting for 52% of total mass lost, whereas the smallest 100 events accounted for <1% of the total
volume. Ice‐fall was the most frequent calving mechanism, accounting for 38% of all events, followed by
waterline events (26%), topples (19%), collapses (13%), and impact events (4%). Calving mechanisms were
also typiﬁed by disparities in event volume, with collapses possessing the largest mean volume
(23,512 m3), followed by topples (7,013 m3), waterline events (1,078 m3), and the notably smaller ice‐fall
(305 m3) and impact events (284 m3) (Table S4, Figure S3). Consequently, collapses and topples were the
dominant calving mechanisms over the survey duration, accounting for 63% and 29% respectively of total
mass lost, with the remaining 8% of losses attributed to waterline, ice‐fall, and impact events (Table S4).
3.2. Seasonal Variability in Calving Dynamics
Temporal analysis of the seasonal data set identiﬁed distinct cycles in calving properties (Figure 3). The highest calving rates and monthly calving volumes were typically associated with the months of August and
September, while low calving rates characterized the period between December and July (Figures 3d and
3e). Perhaps unexpectedly, calving rates remained relatively high throughout October and November,
despite the onset of lake freeze in late September (Figure 3c). Conversely, calving rates remained low
throughout July even after the full thawing of the lake in late June. Calving event frequency followed a similar seasonal cycle, with the exception of June 2015 when a high number of ice‐falls coincided with the return
of positive air temperatures (Figures 3a and 3g). The onset of lake freezing and thawing coincided with notable changes in both the number of calving events and the contribution of each mechanism to the total calving volume (Figures 3c and 3f). In the months of August and September, the collapse mechanism accounted
for the vast majority of calving losses, whereas topples became the dominant driver of mass loss from
October until the end of June. The only outlier occurred in July when waterline events contributed the
majority of mass loss.
The seasonal cycle of ice‐margin advance and recession was broadly synchronous with changes in calving
rate, whereby ice‐margin recession was associated with high calving rates in summer, and advection
occurred when calving rates were minimal in winter (Figure 3). For the period in which the lake remained
frozen, a signiﬁcant positive correlation (p < 0.05) was identiﬁed between air temperature and calving event
frequency. While the lake remained unfrozen, signiﬁcant negative correlations (p < 0.05) were identiﬁed
between calving rate and lake volume, and calving rate and the rate of lake volume change (Figure S4).
3.3. Effects of Sudden Lake Drainage on Calving Dynamics
Two lake drainage events occurred during the survey period. The ﬁrst, on 3 August 2014, caused a fall in lake
stage of 15.60 m over a ~41‐hr period, corresponding to a reduction in lake volume of 8.05 M m3. The second
event occurred on 28 July 2015 with a fall in lake stage of 12.65 m over ~44 hr, corresponding to a reduction
of 6.41 M m3 in lake volume (Figure 4, Table S1). Both events revealed the presence of a ~1.5‐m deep
thermo‐erosional notch spanning the ice‐cliff at the maximum elevation of the lake level (Figures 4 and
S2a). Calving activity in the six days prior to the 2014 drainage event was dominated by collapse, waterline,
and ice‐fall events (Figure 4), representative of the operative calving mechanisms during the months of
August and September in the seasonal calving survey (Figure 3g). During the drainage event itself, calving
activity was dominated by a series of discrete ice‐falls immediately above the newly exposed
MALLALIEU ET AL.
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Figure 2. Classiﬁcation of the ﬁve calving mechanisms observed at Russell Glacier IDL, based on geometric changes at the ice‐margin (determined via point cloud
differencing), interpretation of camera imagery precalving and postcalving, and existing calving categorizations. Approximate calving event magnitudes are
indicated by the scale bars on the differenced point clouds.

thermo‐erosional notch (Figures 4 and S2c). In the three days subsequent to the lake drainage, calving losses
were dominated by waterline, ice‐fall, and topple events, but within six days patterns and mechanisms of
calving broadly mirrored those prior to the drainage event. Calving activity during the 2015 lake drainage
replicated the patterns observed in 2014 but with the absence of any collapse events prior to and topple
events subsequent to the lake drainage. Notably, high‐magnitude collapse events were observed within six
days of both the 2014 and 2015 lake drainage (Figure 4).
MALLALIEU ET AL.
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Figure 3. Seasonal record of calving, lake and meteorological activity at Russell Glacier IDL between 27 July 2014 and 20 September 2015. (a) Mean daily air
temperature; (b) mean daily lake temperature from spring 2010 and 2012 (from Carrivick et al., 2017); (c) lake volume, indicating onset of lake freeze/thaw
and occurrence of drainage events on 3 August 2014 and 28 July 2015; (d) calving volume and cumulative calving volume over the survey duration; (e) calving
rate; (f) calving volume by mechanism (%); (g) calving frequency by mechanism. Note that calving data were measured at 7 (±1) day intervals from 27 July to 19
Oct 2014 and 11 May to 20 Sept 2015 but are aggregated and plotted here at 28‐day intervals to maintain a consistent sampling interval across the survey.

4. Discussion
4.1. Calving Processes
Comparison of calving activity across multiple sites is challenging due to the absence of a standardized system for classifying observed calving events and divergent techniques for measuring event magnitude.
However, the magnitude‐frequency distribution of calving events observed at Russell Glacier IDL broadly
replicates existing records from both lacustrine (e.g., Minowa et al., 2018; Warren et al., 1995) and marine
MALLALIEU ET AL.
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Figure 4. Spatiotemporal record of calving associated with lake drainage events commencing on the 3 August 2014 and 28 July 2015. Transects A–E denote the
positions of the 2D ice‐cliff proﬁles illustrated in Figure S2.

termini (e.g., Chapuis & Tetzlaff, 2014; How et al., 2019; Medrzycka et al., 2016), whereby relatively
low‐magnitude falls are the most prevalent calving mechanism, but mass loss is dominated by a small
number of high‐magnitude events.
The propagation of undercuts via subaqueous melting below the waterline is integral to calving processes
because they increase force imbalances at the terminus and promote calving failures (Benn et al., 2007).
Recent efforts by Benn et al. (2017) to simulate these calving processes at marine termini via discrete element
modeling showed that undercutting of the calving front is associated with two magnitudes of calving event.
Low‐magnitude events occurred where the loss of support by undercutting exacerbated existing faults in the
ice‐cliff, causing localized, shallow subaerial failures, whereas high‐magnitude events were associated with
the propagation of suitably orientated surface fractures and outward bending of the ice‐cliff over the undercut, leading to the collapse of the entire ice column. Our observations and volumetric measurements of
ice‐fall and collapse events at Russell Glacier IDL (Figure 2, Table S4) therefore provide compelling
MALLALIEU ET AL.
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evidence for these modeled low‐ and high‐magnitude calving mechanisms respectively and suggest that
these processes are similar at both marine and lacustrine termini.
The extensive occurrence of waterline and collapse events across the width of the calving front at Russell
Glacier IDL (e.g., Figure 4) suggests that melt‐undercutting via thermo‐erosional notch propagation is the
primary control on calving losses and that, when the lake is ice‐free, the long‐term calving rate will therefore
be related to the rate of undercutting. In addition, the presence of a thermo‐erosional notch, rather than
undercut, at the waterline (Figures S2a and S2c) illustrates an element of stratiﬁcation in lake temperature.
Such stratiﬁcation in water temperature could conceivably also exist at tidewater glacier margins. Few measurements of notch propagation at lacustrine margins exist due to their inherently hazardous nature, but
rates of 0.8 m day−1 have been reported from Glaciar Leon (Haresign & Warren, 2005) and 0.2 to
0.3 m day−1 from both the Miage (Diolaiuti et al., 2006) and Tasman (Röhl, 2006) glaciers. Although we lack
direct measurements here, such rates would not be inconceivable at Russell Glacier IDL because extensive
waterline failures (exceeding the 0.5‐m depth detection threshold) were observed within 24 hr of the 2014
lake drainage and 72 hr of the 2015 lake drainage, both of which signiﬁcantly lowered lake level and thus
reset notch formation (Figure 4). Because lake drainage at Russell Glacier IDL is ﬂotation triggered, a transition from undercut driven calving to buoyancy driven calving, as documented at other lacustrine termini following downwasting (e.g., Boyce et al., 2007; Dykes et al., 2011; Trussel et al., 2013), remains unlikely despite
recent observations of surface thinning (Carrivick et al., 2017).
4.2. Seasonal Variability in Calving Dynamics
Calving activity at Russell Glacier IDL can be characterized into two distinct temporal regimes that are
broadly coincident with the presence and absence of lake ice cover. While the lake remains ice‐free, calving
processes and mass loss are driven by melt‐undercutting, whereas following lake freeze calving is driven by
force imbalances at the terminus that promote the outward toppling of unstable ﬂakes and pillars of ice
(Figures 3c and 3f). The signiﬁcant reduction in calving rates and monthly calving volumes commencing
in December 2014 is hypothesized to be a consequence of calved material accumulating on the frozen lake
surface throughout the autumn increasing buttressing of the calving front and thus suppressing further
events (see topple image in Figure 2). The low calving rates observed in July 2015 are indicative of limited
melt‐undercutting despite the break‐up of lake ice in the preceding month. However, records of lake temperature from 2010 and 2012 indicate that this time period coincided not only with the warming regime
of the lake but also with rapid increases in lake level (Figures 3b and 3c). Such high rates of lake level rise
are likely to have signiﬁcantly inhibited rates of melt‐undercutting due to the dissipation of thermal energy
over a greater elevation range (cf. Röhl, 2006). Suppression of calving rates by lake level ﬂuctuations is also
evidenced by the signiﬁcant negative correlation identiﬁed between calving rate and the rate of lake volume
change (Figure S4a). The ~10‐m rise in lake level between mid‐June and late July 2015 is hypothesized to
have inhibited calving processes associated with outward force imbalances over this period by reducing
stress gradients at the calving front. In addition, the presence of a signiﬁcant negative correlation between
lake volume and calving rate (Figure S4a) also indicates that elevated lake levels restricted the magnitude
of calving events by diminishing the vertical extent of the subaerial calving front.
Together these ﬁndings suggest that thermo‐erosional notch development and associated ice‐cliff collapse is
the primary physical explanation for the recorded seasonal variability in calving activity. The observed
ice‐margin advance throughout winter and spring could arise from the process no longer operating, whereas
ice‐margin recession in summer is most likely driven by the resumption of melt‐undercutting following lake
warming (Figure 3). Furthermore, the seasonal advance and recession of the ice‐margin coincides with the
formation and disintegration of lake ice cover. In this regard, the dynamics of lacustrine termini appear similar to the observed relationships between tidewater glaciers and ice‐melange, whereby tidewater termini
advance and retreat in response to the presence or absence of buttressing by an ice‐melange, respectively
(Amundson et al., 2010; Cassotto et al., 2015; Vieli et al., 2002; Xie et al., 2019).
This study demonstrates that both lake thermal regime and lake ice cover could act as substantial controls on
calving processes at lacustrine termini. Therefore, climate‐driven changes to lake water temperatures and ice
cover regimes may have signiﬁcant potential for perturbing rates of mass loss at calving margins and consequently lacustrine ice‐margin dynamics. For example, studies of non‐ice‐contact lakes in the Arctic region
have identiﬁed a progressive earlier break‐up of winter ice cover and extension of ice‐free days in
MALLALIEU ET AL.
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response to atmospheric warming in recent decades (Duguay et al., 2006; Smejkalova et al., 2016; Surdu
et al., 2016). At lacustrine margins, similar shifts in ice cover regime would extend the duration of the calving
season associated with higher magnitude calving events (e.g., melt‐undercut‐induced collapses), accelerating rates of mass loss, and potentially initiating a positive feedback whereby enhanced ice‐margin recession,
lake expansion, and glacier thinning create favorable conditions for a transition from melt‐undercutting to
buoyancy‐driven calving, which has been associated with the rapid disintegration of several lacustrine termini in alpine environments (e.g., Boyce et al., 2007; Tsutaki et al., 2013). Similar responses have been
observed at several Greenlandic tidewater outlets where terminus recession has been linked to reductions
in sea ice duration and the earlier onset of melange disintegration (e.g., Christoffersen et al., 2011; Howat
et al., 2010; Joughin et al., 2008). However, we note that the sensitivity of ice‐marginal lakes in Greenland
to atmospheric warming is unlikely to be uniform, because (i) the ice cover regime of Arctic lakes is primarily controlled by lake geometry (Arp et al., 2010) and (ii) the presence or absence of glacial meltwater inputs
further complicates the seasonal evolution of proglacial lake thermal regimes (Carrivick & Tweed, 2013).

4.3. Effects of Sudden Lake Drainage on Calving Dynamics
Although immediate calving responses to the 2015 lake drainage were conﬁned to discrete ice‐falls along the
thermo‐erosional notch, the subsequent topple events under ice‐free lake conditions are indicative of
increased stress gradients at the calving front promoting the outward toppling of unstable ﬂakes and pillars
of ice in response to debuttressing. Similarly, How et al. (2019) observed that calving termini are highly sensitive to variations in backstress, with even relatively small reductions, such as those associated with the falling limb of an ocean tide, observed to increase calving frequency. The recurrence of waterline events within
24 hr of both the 2014 and 2015 lake drainages implies rapid reestablishment of melt‐undercutting as the
dominant driver of calving at Russell Glacier IDL. However, increased stress gradients promoting the outward bending of the ice‐cliff over a newly formed undercut may also account for the large collapse events
recorded within 6 days of both the 2014 and 2015 lake drainages and thus signify the additional presence
of a delayed process response to lake drainage. Consequently, the capacity of lake drainage events to perturb
dominant calving processes appears temporally limited, although, provided that the lake does not fully
drain, calving rates are likely to increase in the aftermath of lake drainages due to the increased vertical
extent of the subaerial calving front. There has been no analysis of the impact of sudden lake drainages
on ice‐margin dynamics regionally, despite recognition of the increasing number of both ice‐marginal lakes
(Carrivick & Quincey, 2014) and sudden ice‐marginal lake drainages (Carrivick & Tweed, 2019) around
the GrIS.

5. Conclusions
This study has presented the ﬁrst extended (>1 year) volumetric record of calving losses at a lacustrine
ice‐margin. The associated data set has enabled recognition of two distinct calving regimes: when the lake
is ice‐free, high calving rates are driven by processes associated with thermally driven melt‐undercutting,
whereas when the lake is frozen lower calving rates are driven by force imbalances at the ice‐cliff. We also
infer that a further reduction in calving activity in the winter months is a response to the buttressing effect of
previously calved material accumulating in front of the ice‐margin on the frozen lake surface. Consequently,
changes to lake water temperature and to seasonal lake ice cover, as would be expected with warmer and
lengthening summers with climate change, could have signiﬁcant implications for rates of mass loss and
thus wider lacustrine ice‐margin dynamics. In addition, sudden lake drainage events were observed to have
a temporally limited impact on calving activity, with dominant calving processes reestablishing within days
of lake drainage. However, calving rates did increase following lake drainage events due to the increased vertical extent of the subaerial calving front. More widely, the integration of time‐lapse photography and SfM
techniques is well suited to the acquisition of volumetric calving records from glacier termini and, with
advances in the automation of point cloud workﬂows and the remote‐transmission of imagery, has considerable potential to facilitate the real time acquisition of volumetric calving records and investigation of calving processes at the event scale.
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